
Road Captain Briefing Card 

 
 (NOTE: As riders come in have them stage far left of Service Door) 

(Start briefing 10 minutes before kick stands up) 
 

- Welcome Riders: Ask if we have new riders and/or guests 

- Identify Ride Destination and Ride Type: Technical or Basic 

- Give total miles for ride & describe route w/pre-determined stops  

- Alert riders to potential hazards along the ride route 

- Describe bike parking technique at each stop to include restaurant 

- Identify Mid(s) and Sweep: explain their responsibilities 

- Explain what will happen in the event of an accident 

- Explain group ride and brief review of key hand signals  

- Remind riders to forward their pictures to “Dr Dave” 

- Ask if there are any questions  

- Instruct riders to use bathroom and position their bikes  

        (Reminder:  Call restaurant and give rider count to expect) 

Accident Scene Management 

 
- Immediately Implement Accident Scene Management 

- Make sure the downed biker and the scene is SAFE 

- Call 911 or if you have to send a bike to the next town to call 

- Keep only 4-5 bikers behind to assist 

- The most experienced medical individual guides/renders first aid 

      (Rescuer stays within their scope of practice and abilities) 

- Take lots of pictures of the accident scene: use cell phones 

- Stay with the downed biker until released by EMS/Police 

- Fill out HOG Accident Form and make necessary notifications 

      (Biker’s family to include IMC Director and/or Asst Director) 

- Assist with arrangements for the biker’s bike 

- It’s your call to accompany downed biker to hospital 

- Sweep guides his/her riders to final destination or home 
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